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BCA President’s Award Honors Jonathan Vaughan
President McMullen presents award at BCA Annual Event in Busch Stadium
Portland, ORE, June 2, 2015– The Building Commissioning Association this year honored Jonathan Vaughan of
Page/Commissioning with the President’s Award for service to the Association and the commissioning industry.
Jonathan has volunteered tirelessly to help build the Association and ultimately the professional building community.
The President’s Award is announced each year at the BCA’s Annual Meeting and Dinner in conjunction with its annual
National Conference on Building Commissioning. This year the meeting was held in Busch Stadium – home of the St.
Louis Cardinals. Greeted with handshakes from Team BCA in baseball uniforms (aka BCA International Board of
Directors), BCA members and non‐members were treated to dinner on the field at twilight with a presentation of the
BCA’s Annual Report and baseball facts rotating across the Cardinals’ Scoreboard.
BCA President Bill McMullen presented the 2015 President’s Award to Jonathan Vaughan. “The BCA is fortunate to have
many outstanding volunteers. We honor Jonathan this year for his service to the Association, for helping to developing
new Chapters in the Southwest and dedication to the Professional Development Committee, not to mention his years as
an inspirational member of the International Board of Directors. Jonathan’s commitment to the commissioning
profession, to our members, and most significantly to the BCA mission makes him a true leader,” said Bill McMullen, BCA
President.
About BCA
The Building Commissioning Association is dedicated to maximizing the value of building commissioning to the built
environment and its stakeholders. The BCA helps create, promote and provide leadership and education on current and
evolving best practices in building commissioning for building owners, operators, designers, constructors and
commissioning providers. www.bcxa.org.
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